
Redpill Linpro's monthly newsletter will bring
you updates on news, events, blogs and more.

LATEST NEWS:  

Are you API Ready? Your steps for success          

API Economy is the talk of the town at the
moment. And no wonder. Through API Economy
we are introduced to phenomena such as API
led Connectivity, API Management and API
Strategies. And as often with new technical
progress we find a lot of people talking about it
but not understanding how it will affect us and

our businesses. So what does it actually mean? 

Read more about API readiness in this blog post     

How to survive the digital transformation       

This might sound like a strange question, since
you, most probably, will not survive at all if you do
not make the transformation. But how are we to
deal with legacy systems, understand the ROIs
and to prepare for the transformation?

Read more in this blog post "How to survive the
digital transformation" (in Swedish)   

Information disaster risks, and how to spot them

Our society is hugely information based – we
create and manage products and services which
are dependent on the right person having the right
information at the right time. In other words,
information-related disasters are an increasingly
real threat to organisations today. There are

several kinds of 'information disasters' - some are caused by the wrong
information, others by out-of-date information and some quite simply by
too much information.

Read more about information disaster risks and how to spot them in this
blog post

Registered for Red Hat CloudForms?       
Together with Red Hat we are
hosting a CloudForms event 
in Oslo, on November 3rd. 
Are you curious of what this
solution might do for you and
your company, make sure to register! Hope to see you there. 

Read more about the Red Hat CloudForms event and register 

Puppet in the Pipeline, Multi-site and more   

For those of you that could not attend our latest Oslo Meetup - below are
the video up-takes of the presentations. Enjoy! 

Puppet in the Pipeline
Dev server on demand with Vagrant and Puppet 
Multi-site operations
Cloudification with Suse private cloud

API-led connectivity - the secret weapon  

If you are a CIO or IT leader, do not miss the
opportunity to engage in an interactive discussion
with your peers around digital transformation, and

learn why API-led connectivity has become IT's secret weapon. At the
MuleSoft Summit in Copenhagen, learn firsthand how MuleSoft
customers have leveraged the Anypoint Platform to deliver engaging
customer, partner and employee experiences like never before.

Read more about MuleSoft Summit and register  

Events

Redpill Linpro is attending and
hosting various events,
including:

MuleSoft Summit, Copenhagen
October 29th

Red Hat CloudForms event,
Oslo, November 3rd

Driving IT, Copenhagen,
November 6th

Arkivforum, Stockholm,
November 11-12

PuppetCamp, Stockholm,
November 11th

AlfrescoDay, Copenhagen,
November 19th

Tech Blogs and Social
Media

Read about the latest tech
news and tips & tricks. Check
out our employees' blogs
on: Planet Redpill Linpro  
Our company blogs

Follow us on Twitter:
Redpill Linpro  
Redpill Linpro Training  
Follow us on Facebook
Follow us on LinkedIn
Follow us on Google+

Training

Redpill Linpro offers, amongst
other, the following training
topics:

Puppet training, more
information and calendar

And more...
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